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Executive
summary
Widening participation
The general practice work experience programme focuses
on the current imbalance in access to opportunity for
those from traditionally disadvantaged backgrounds
by offering them an immersive work experience
programme in a general practice setting, which aims
to add value to their social and academic skills.

Format of the general practice pilot programme
The programme is based on the format and structure of the
successful regional programme developed by the University
of Leeds and partners in 2014/15. The programme had
many distinct component parts featuring pre-placement
recruitment, a pre-placement workshop, a 3-day placement in
a general practice setting, and a post-placement workshop.
This year the programme provided resourced support
for over 200 participants which, when combined with
locally-funded places resulted in partner institutions
providing more than 400 placements. The pilot programme
was funded by Health Education England (HEE) and
the Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP).

Evaluation approach
In examining the effect and impact of the pilot programme
we have sought feedback and evaluation data from a range
of stakeholders and sources with ethical approval from the
University of Leeds (Medicine and Health) Ethics Committee.
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Impact on participants
Participant’s learning gain

Placement induction

Our learning gain tool was administered to participants
at the beginning and end of the programme. This
resulted in paired data (pre- and post-programme)
from approximately 46% of participants.

Three quarters of surveyed participants had their
initial welcome meeting with the administrative team
on the first day of their placement. However, almost
one quarter of participants had their initial meeting
with a GP or healthcare professional.

All participants were more likely to apply to a career
relating to medicine as a result of the programme.
Understanding the roles and responsibilities of a GP
along with the roles and functions of other healthcare
professions were the largest gains relating to insight
into the profession. The learning gain scores indicated
that the intervention had a positive impact on skills in
communication, reflection and identification of their
own strengths and weaknesses.

Activities undertaken on placement
Almost all survey participants were able to observe
GP consultations, observe healthcare professional
consultations and spent time with the Practice Nurse.
Other activities included participation in practice
meetings, working with the Practice Manager and
going on home visits.

Hopes and expectations for the programme

Post-placement - reviewing the experience

Almost all participants (97.5%) indicated that their
‘hopes’ for the programme had been achieved. They
particularly welcomed the multiple opportunities offered
through the workshops and placement activity, working
with a variety of staff in a general practice setting.

The post-placement workshop was deliberately
designed to be flexible and draw upon the reflections
and narratives of experiences as presented by
participants however, some would have welcomed
more structure and directed discussion.

Pre-placement workshop

Best part of the programme

Almost all survey participants (87%) found the preplacement workshop useful in preparing them for their
placement experience. Particularly useful elements
specified by participants were guidance on reflection,
discussions with other students, and prompts on what
to observe in clinical settings.

The majority stated that placement activities were of
most use however, some participants recognised the
importance of the reflective elements.

How did the programme help participants?
Almost all survey participants (96%) agreed that the
programme had provided useful information on how to
become a doctor and had provided experiences that
would add value to their application to university.
Summary comments were overwhelmingly positive,
indicating that participants were grateful for being able
to participate and outlining how the programme would
support their intended career routes. Comments
tended to focus upon the difficulty of finding work
experience elsewhere and how instrumental the
programme has been in providing this.
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Partner institution views GP Practice view
Enhancing outreach

Reasons for involvement

We collected and collated informal and iterative
review data from partner institutions throughout the
lifetime of the pilot programme. All partners had a
keen interest in enhancing outreach and provision for
those who found it difficult to secure work experience.

Practices are clear in their reasons for supporting
the programme - to help the future development of
tomorrow’s GPs and to support widening participation
students into medicine. Feedback from our medical
school partners on the programme indicates that
many practices recognise the ‘sifting’ of applications
that takes place on local schemes in order to select
participants that meet multiple widening participation
criteria. This helps practices ensure that places
they offer will be taken by those who have limited
opportunity to secure work experience elsewhere.

Those who had a pre-existing programme found it
easy to embed the content of the pilot programme
within their activity and where required minor
adaptations were made to suit local needs.
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Background and context
Applying to study medicine in a UK Medical School is a competitive process.
UCAS figures show that, for the 2018 intake, 20,730 pupils applied to study
medicine at a UK university1. Last year saw a small increase in applications
ending a 3 year decrease in applicant numbers.
Widening participation
The general practice placement programme seeks
to address some of the issues faced by pupils from
non-privileged backgrounds in securing valuable
work experience to support an application to study
medicine. Access to the profession for students from
non-privileged backgrounds has been criticised for
several years2. A recent Sutton Trust report stated that
“although there had been substantial improvements
in university participation among students from
disadvantaged backgrounds in recent years, the gap
between disadvantaged students and their advantaged
peers remains significant, particularly at the most
selective universities”3.

Medical Schools Council guidance on
key skills and competencies
In their most recent guidance update5, MSC states
that candidates should show the ability to demonstrate
and reflect on what they have learnt, both about
themselves and their understanding of what a
career in medicine involves; but previous research,
commissioned as part of the Selecting for Excellence
Project, demonstrated that some candidates find it
difficult to gain the experiences that are required to
apply to medical school.6

In 2013 the Medical Schools Council (MSC) set up
the Selecting for Excellence Project with the aim of
examining selection to medicine with particular focus
on widening participation and to support medical
schools in selecting the candidates most suited to
becoming excellent doctors of the future4.
Widening participation remains a continuing priority
for the RCGP to ensure that the general practice
and wider healthcare workforce represents the
communities it seeks to serve. The RCGP strives
to support it’s members, key stakeholders and
educational institutions to implement the principles of
widening participation through the medium of general
practice and primary healthcare.

UCAS (2017) Deadline Applicant Statistics. UCAS Analysis and Research, published on Thursday 26 October 2017 at www.ucas.com
Milburn, A. (2009) Unleashing Aspiration: The Final Report of the Panel on Fair Access to the Professions. London: Cabinet Office.
3
Wyness, G. (2017) The rules of the game: disadvantaged students and the university admissions process. London: The Sutton Trust.
4
Medical Schools Council (2014) Selecting for Excellence Final Report. London: Medical Schools Council.
5
Medical Schools Council (2017) Guidance on relevant experience for applying to medical school (2017 update)
6
Nicholls G, Wilkinson D, Danks N, Stroud L. (2014) Work experience: a deterrent to applicants to medicine from widening
participation backgrounds?
7
Department of Health (2013) Delivering high quality, effective, compassionate care. London: Department of Health.
8
Wass (2016) By choice - not by chance. London: Health Education England/Medical Schools Council.
9
RCGP/MSC (2017) Destination GP Medical students’ experiences and perceptions of general practice. London: RCGP/MSC.
1
2
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What do medical schools require in terms of work experience?
Most UK medical schools will look at an applicant’s
work experience as part of the selection process.
They state that it allows applicants to demonstrate
that they have had people-focused experience of
providing care or help to other people and that
they understand the realities of working in a caring
profession; that they have developed some of the
attitudes and behaviours essential to being a doctor;
that they have a realistic understanding of medicine.

Most medical schools do not set a minimum number
of hours of work experience that applicants need to
undertake and there are no nationally agreed rules
as to what types of work experience an applicant
should undertake, although most medical schools
refer to materials issued by MSC and HEE
(and devolved nation counterparts) in their
guidance to applicants.
The ability to demonstrate these elements is
assessed by an applicant’s personal statement,
an interview or their references.

Source: MSC (2017) Guidance on relevant experience for applying to medical school.

Although nearly all of our respondents had tried to
obtain work experience less than half had help to do
this. There were perceived differences in the difficulty
in obtaining work experience and those with networks
through family, friends or school found it the easiest
to arrange a placement. Pupils from an independent
school were more likely to have received such support.
Pupils were 30% less likely to receive a primary
care placement compared with a secondary care
placement. The importance of improving both access
to and the quality of work experience has been cited
by other strategic partners including Health Education
England and the RCGP. Work on a national toolkit to
support clinicians has already taken place but provision
to date across the country has been varied in both
quality and quantity.
This project particularly focuses on the current
in-balance in access to opportunity for those from
traditionally disadvantaged backgrounds by offering
them an immersive work experience programme which
would add value to their social and academic skills.

Development of the programme
The RCGP is committed to inspiring tomorrow’s GPs,
not only to fulfil an ever-growing workforce need but to
ensure that all pupils, students and foundation doctors
understand and value the role and responsibilities of
a GP.
The government’s mandate for 50% of medical school
graduates to enter GP Speciality Training7, coupled
with the publication of reports such as ‘By choice - not
by chance’8 and ‘Destination GP’9 add greater weight
to the need to enthuse, educate and inspire future GPs
and primary healthcare professionals.
Health Education England and Medical Schools
Council’s report entitled ‘By choice - not by chance’
outlined a series of recommendations to better support
students towards a career in general practice. The
importance of raising awareness and promoting a
positive and realistic understanding of general practice
to primary and secondary school pupils was stated in
the report. This pilot programme hopes to support the
delivery of the report’s recommendations.
In 2014, a pilot project was developed at the University
of Leeds with the Postgraduate Department of General
Practice. It placed 24 students on a 3-day placement in
general practice supported by workshops before and
after at the university. Following the success of this,
the project was expanded in 2015 and ran across the
Schools of Medicine at the University of Leeds, Hull/
York Medical School (HYMS) and the University of
Sheffield. The project placed 60 students on a 3-day
placement programme.
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What is work experience?
Work experience is any activity or life experience
that helps students to prepare for medical school.
This means any activity that allows them to
demonstrate:
•T
 hat they have had people-focused experience
of providing a service, care or help to others
and that applicants understand the realities of
working in a caring profession.
•T
 hat they have developed some of the values,
attitudes and behaviours essential to being
a doctor such as conscientiousness, good
communication skills, and the ability to interact
with a wide variety of people. The values that
medical schools are looking for are set out in the
NHS Constitution and explained in the MSC’s
statement on the core values and attributes
needed to study medicine.
•T
 hat they have a realistic understanding
of medicine and in particular the physical,
organisational and emotional demands of a
medical career.
Source: MSC (2017) Guidance on relevant experience
for applying to medical school.

All previously outlined work has led to the development
of this pilot programme, which involves a 3-day
placement in a general practice setting, accompanied
with supportive workshops before and after the
placement activity. In 2017, 11 medical schools took
part in the core programme, and were provided with
financial resource courtesy of HEE and additional
support, materials and guidance from the RCGP.
These were supplemented by 4 other partners, who
had secured funding elsewhere, who followed the
programme’s structure and accessed workshop
materials and information packs in return for their
participation in our evaluation work.

Health Education England were approached for
financial support and a £30,000 grant was awarded in
March 2017 to support the delivery of the previously
developed work experience model across the UK.
The terms of the grant were to provide payment of
£150 to 200 practices in return for a 3-day placement
in primary care with supportive workshops provided
by medical schools pre-and post-placement.
A call for expressions of interest went to all members
of the Medical Schools Council Selection Alliance
(MSCSA) Reference Group and to all individuals
who had previously expressed interest in this model.
Funding was allocated to all interested parties in
agreement to:
•P
 rovide a clear record of reporting and expenditure
•U
 se the materials provided to support the project
(including participant and practice packs and
workshop materials)
•S
 upport methods of evaluation
The core programme provided support for over
200 participants which, when combined with
locally-funded places resulted in partner institutions
providing 412 placements.
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13

1

6

12

Funded by the programme

3 14

Places

Funded outside of the programme

Places

1

Brighton & Sussex

30

12

Exeter University

20

2

University of Bristol

10

13

Imperial College

20

3

University of Leicester

16

14

University of Nottingham

60

4

Newcastle University

30

15

Swansea University

40

5

Norwich Medical School

19

16

Cardiff University

37

6

University of Southampton

10

7

Queen Mary University of London

15

8

University of Birmingham

27

9

University of Leeds

38

10

University of Manchester

30

11

University of Sheffield
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Working with project partners
Many of our core partners had pre-existing work
experience provision, tailored to local and specific
need and delivered at times to suit host availability.
Our programme offered a standardised approach to
workshops and placement activity. The programme
team developed and distributed workshop content
(slides, accompanying activities and facilitator
notes), provided information and advice on recruiting
participants and practices, and collated feedback
and evaluation data from partners to support the
development of an over-arching evaluation of the
programme. In addition, the programme team
offered partners access to a national peer-network
of outreach professionals interested in supporting
the development of widening access to medicine.

Input from local outreach and
widening participation expertise
The general practice work experience programme
worked with outreach and pupil engagement offices
from partner medical schools. Each partner committed
to offering a specific number of placements, took
charge of local recruitment of participants and practices
and delivered programme workshops. Partners were
responsible for administration of their programmes
locally. In addition, the programme team offered to
tailor information to suit local need and requirement.
Generally, partner medical schools worked with
their institutional outreach teams to identify suitable
schools to target with advertising materials and
school visits. Some partner medical schools, who
had substantial localised experience of outreach
and engagement provision, made use of their own
local networks i.e. targeting local careers advisors
and Heads of Science. Partners applied their own
widening participation criteria to applicants to ensure
the programme was reaching the right target group.
Partner medical schools also worked locally to
recruit practices to the programme. Again, some
had pre-existing networks to draw upon but
many also accessed local undergraduate and
postgraduate teaching practices. Partners also
utilised communication with Practice Mangers, links
to regional HEE offices and RCGP faculty networks.
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Delivery and administration of the programme
locally was often undertaken by staff members
from our partner medical schools (i.e. Admissions
Team/Director of Admissions), supported where
possible by central outreach expertise available
at certain universities. Other models of delivery
used by partners included working with local
primary care and general practice leads, alongside
student-led Widening Access to Medicine and GP
Societies who helped facilitate workshop activity.

Format of the pilot programme
The programme has the following component parts:
Pre-placement recruitment
Information for schools on how to recruit pupils and
practices were developed and distributed, which
included an outline of proposed activities, and
information regarding indemnity, confidentiality and
legal concerns. Prior to joining the programme,
interested participants were required to complete an
application form allowing them to articulate why they
wished to participate. Preference is generally given to
those students who have limited prior work experience.
Pre-placement workshop
A pre-placement workshop for pupils consisting of what
to expect from the programme, ethical discussions
regarding confidentiality and how to get the most out of
their placement. In addition, this preparatory session
introduced models and tools for reflection, aimed at
helping participants to think about the experiences they
may have on placement, and how they should make
notes about these for later analysis and exploration.
3-day placement in a GP practice
Participants spend three consecutive days in practice
engaging in a variety of activities and observing
work undertaken by the primary healthcare team.
Post-placement workshop
A post-placement workshop allowing participants
to reflect on what they had learnt and to discuss
how this could be utilised and applied when
considering career options. A critical part of this
workshop involved participants sharing their
placement experiences with their peers (and student
facilitators) in order to ‘unpack’ what had taken
place and to share what they learnt as a result.
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Programme materials
As part of the programme, a suite of resources
and supporting materials were developed by the
programme team. These were built with the experience
that the programme team had gained from carrying out
previous projects and with input from partner medical
schools. These were distributed to partners to support
local organisation of the application process and
practice recruitment/workshop delivery.

The programme team also developed a suite of
example emails for schools and practices, and a
research and evaluation timeline and plan. This
included a step-by-step guide to the entire research
process and key points of contact to be utilised
throughout the lifecycle of the programme, most
notably those of the programme team.

Materials created included:
Advertising flyer
Information for practices in order to encourage them
to join the programme. With key information about
commitment and resourcing.
Practice pack
Information for practices agreeing to facilitate
participants, outlining roles and responsibilities.
The pack was developed with the experience of
previous projects: answering concerns regarding
ethics, indemnity and sharing best practice.
Student participant pack
Information for those interested in participating in the
programme. Including application form and application
process information, time commitments required, the
code of conduct that they were signing up to and key
contacts for the programme.

Reflective diary
Workbook distributed to each participant with
templates and examples of reflective tools and
techniques building on information given to them
at the pre-placement workshop.
Pre-placement workshop slides
Slides with accompanying tutor/facilitator notes
focusing on preparing participants for their placement.
Post-placement workshop slides
Slides with accompanying tutor/facilitator notes which
focus on reflection.
Participant certificate
Certificate of completion awarded to each participant
who attended the pre-placement workshop, placement
and post-placement workshop.

Learning gain tool
Pre- and post-programme survey instrument designed
and co-produced with admissions tutors from UK
medical schools.

Inspiring and preparing
tomorrow’s doctors

Inspiring and preparing
tomorrow’s doctors

Providing primary care work experience

Providing primary care work experience
Practice Participant Pack

PROVIDING PRIMARY CARE WORK EXPERIENCE

INSPIRING &
PREPARING
TOMORROW’S
DOCTORS
REFLECTIVE DIARY
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Evaluation approach
In examining the effect and impact of the pilot programme we have sought feedback
and evaluation data from a range of stakeholders and sources. The research element
of our programme received ethical approval from the University of Leeds (Medicine
and Health) Ethics Committee. Our aim was to collect data that would enable us to
produce a critical appraisal of the pilot programme, as well as shaping and informing
future iterations of work experience provision in this area.
Programme survey
Immediately following the end of the programme
(approximately one week after the post-placement
workshop had taken place), we asked partners to
distribute an online survey to participants which
sought their views on all the component parts of the
programme. This was, for most, between July and
September 2017. The survey was hosted online
(via Bristol Online Surveys) and was distributed
locally by partners to their participating students.
This instrument provided participants with an
opportunity to report their views and reflections on
the overall programme and considered feedback on
the effectiveness of their local provision, as well as
identifying its key constituent parts (pre-placement,
placement and post-placement elements) that
provided the most benefit or impact for them. The
final section of the survey asked participants if they
wished to participate in additional research work by
participating in a one-to-one telephone interview
with the programme team.
The survey was anonymous but collected contextual
information from participants by asking them to
indicate their host or partner institution. Response
rate to the survey was particularly high for an online
survey of this type, with approximately 33% of all
participants responding.

As part of our online survey exercise, we collected
contact information from those participants who were
willing to participate in short telephone interviews
following the end of the programme. Twelve interviews
were conducted, audio recorded and transcribed.
The format of the telephone interviews was guided
by the structure of the programme and commentary
was sought in terms of the pre-placement workshop,
placement, and post-placement workshop.

Telephone interviews
A semi-structured telephone interview was developed
drawing upon some of the key areas within the
programme survey. Interview questions were
focused around pre-placement workshop content,
the placement, and the post-placement workshop
content. Telephone interviews were arranged with
participants and took place approximately one month
following the end of the pilot programme.

Practice survey
Locally partners collected reflections and comments
on the pilot programme in a variety of ways. The
central team devised an online survey instrument
(using Bristol Online Surveys) to support local data
collection and the template for this survey was
distributed to all partners.

Royal College of General Practitioners
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Learning gain tool
As part of the programme’s development the learning
gain tool was developed, building on a previous
iteration used in Yorkshire and Wales in 2016. The
project team used the Selection Alliance network at
the Medical Schools Council to approach Admissions
Tutors responsible for applications to medicine at UK
Universities. Admissions staff were asked to comment
on the relevance (and importance) of a range of
competency indicators drawn together from the
following key documents:
• Medical Schools Council: Work experience
guidelines for applicants to medicine
• Medical Schools Council: Statement on the core
values and attributes needed to study medicine

We collected pre- and post-programme survey
data from participants to help identify movement
in competency or skill during the pilot programme
period. Each partner institution was provided with
paper copies of this survey instrument, and it was
administered locally at the beginning of the preplacement workshop and then at the end of the
post-placement workshop. All completed surveys
were returned to the programme team for analysis
and inclusion in overall reporting. This allowed us to
benchmark the competency of participants and the
distance travelled in relation to these (at the end of the
programme). Through this we could identify how this
intervention was supporting their journey to medical
school. 168 paired responses were received.

• General Medical Council: Tomorrow’s Doctors

Additional evaluation

• General Medical Council: Good Medical Practice

We worked with partner institutions closely throughout
the pilot programme. In doing this, we regularly
communicated via email and telephone - and
occasionally we came together to share experiences
and provide programme updates. Through these
interactions and engagements, we have developed
an appreciation, from a partner institution perspective,
of the impacts and effects of the pilot programme.

Our intent in this exercise was to identify areas of
greatest importance put forward to us by those who
are experts in recruitment and selection. In doing
this we would be able to create a tool to measure
the important transferable skills that we should
be encouraging our prospective medical school
applicants to develop and reflect upon throughout
outreach interventions including this project.

Royal College of General Practitioners
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Participant impact
Participant learning gain
Our learning gain tool was administered to
participants at the beginning and end of the
programme. This resulted in paired data
(pre- and post-placement) from approximately
46% of participants on the programme.

Pre-programme

Post-programme

Motivation

Pre

Post

Diff

Diff %

(Q1) How would you rate your current interest in a career in medicine?

8.71 9.01 0.30 3%

(Q2) How likely are you to apply for a medicine course currently?

8.80 8.67 -0.13 -1%

(Q3) How likely are you to apply for a course related to medicine currently?

8.57 8.89 0.32 4%

(Q4) How likely are you to apply to the university to which this work experience scheme is linked?

8.26 8.72 0.46 6%

Communication

Pre

Post

Diff

Diff %

(Q5) I understand the importance of communication skills in a healthcare setting.

8.93 9.64 0.70 8%

(Q6) I can interact with a wide variety of people and feel confident in doing this.

7.93 8.98 1.05 13%

(Q7) I can present my thoughts and ideas to others in a group and feel confident in doing this.

7.59 8.63 1.04 14%

Insight

(Q8) I understand the diversity of a career in medicine.

Pre

Post

Diff

Diff %

8.26 9.22 0.96 12%

(Q9) I have an understanding of the physical, organisation and emotional demands of a career in medicine. 8.01 9.11 1.11 14%
(Q10) I have an understanding of what a General Practitioner does on a daily basis.

6.64 9.29 2.65 40%

(Q11) I understand the roles of different members of the team in a General Practice required to deliver
high-quality patient care.

6.30 9.13 2.82 45%

(Q12) I have an understanding of the role and function of colleagues in other health professions outside
of general practice.

6.33 8.19 1.86 29%

Transferable

Pre

Post

Diff

Diff %

(Q13) I have an understanding of the transferable skills that I have that are required by a doctor.

7.71 8.89 1.18 15%

(Q14) I use reflection to learn more from the experiences that I have.

7.55 8.79 1.24 16%

(Q15) I know my own strengths and can clearly describe these to others.

7.27 8.26 0.99 14%

(Q16) I can identify my weaknesses and where I need to develop.

7.59 8.53 0.94 12%

Resilience

Pre

Post

Diff

Diff %

(Q17) I use specific techniques to help me deal with stressful situations.

7.05 7.94 0.89 13%

(Q18) I lose time during the day because I’m not sure what I need to get done.

4.79 4.72 -0.07 -1%

(Q19) I can overcome barriers or issues that stop me from doing my work.

7.64 8.43 0.79 10%
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Our learning gain analysis showed that
participants were more likely to apply to the
university that hosted the programme.
The analysis revealed that participants generally had
a very strong initial desire prior to the programme, to
progress to study medicine. ‘Scores’ for statements in
these areas (interest in medicine, intention to apply to
study medicine, intention to apply to study medicine at
the host institution) averaged at over 8 out of a maximum
score of 10 at the beginning of the programme.

In terms of the insight into medicine developed
as a result of the programme, participants
expressed the greatest learning gain in relation
to understanding of roles in general practice
(where the average ‘score’ increased by 45%),
an understanding of what a GP does on a daily
basis (where the average ‘score’ increased by
40%), and understanding the roles and functions of
healthcare professionals linked to general practice
(where the average ‘score’ increased by 29%).
The resilience scores reported post-programme had
also increased. All transferable skill scores increased as
a result of the programme, there was a sizable learning
gain by the end of the programme, in relation to using
reflection to learn from experiences (where the average
‘score’ increased by 16%). Their identification of their
own strengths and weaknesses scores also improved.

Outcome of participant survey and telephone interviews
Hopes and expectations
Participants expected that the programme would
provide them with a range of opportunities and
experiences about medicine and general practice.
Learning about general practice and developing
communication and other interpersonal skills was cited
by most. Information on how to apply to university and
the opportunity to speak to other students were less
popular ‘hopes’ for the programme.

97%

of participants indicated that their ‘hopes’
for the programme had been achieved.
Comments received in relation to this highlighted
that participants welcomed the multiple opportunities
offered through the workshops and placement activity,
in particular the opportunity to work with a variety of
staff within the practice and observe GP consultations.

Learning about the work of a GP

96%
76%

Development of skills e.g. communication
Learning about the work of healthcare professionals

74%

Experiences to help me write my application
to university

67%

Information on how to become a doctor

50%

Information on other healthcare careers

47%

Time to speak to other students in a similar
position as me
Information on how to apply to university

Figure: Participant hopes and expectations for the programme

35%
22%
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Reflecting on what participants had experienced
was also mentioned as a valuable component part
of the programme.

“

I have developed the skills that a doctor should
require. Also by doing this, I have confirmed
that I still want to be a doctor. This experience
has allowed me to get an insight in the career
of healthcare.

”

University of Sheffield participant.

“

I managed to see and work with many members
of the team at the GP Practice. I also was able
to speak to some students at the pre-placement
workshop, which I found really useful.
University of Leeds participant.

”

“

I was able to get GP experience, which I was
really struggling to get beforehand and wouldn’t
have been able to get myself without the help
of the initiative.

”

University of Birmingham participant.

“

All of the healthcare professionals were very
supportive and wanted to tell me about their
routes into their job. I had the opportunity to
shadow doctors, nurses, receptionists and a
paramedic, so I got a good understanding of
all of these professions.

”

University of Leicester participant.

“

It was very useful … and the skills developed
such as reflection will be useful in both my
studies and for a university application.
University of Manchester participant.

”
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Pre-placement workshop
Almost all survey participants (87%) found the preplacement workshop useful in preparing them for their
placement experience. Particularly useful elements
specified by participants included the guidance and
coverage on reflection (including the reflective diary
produced by the programme team), discussions with
other students, and prompts on what to observe
in clinical settings. Opportunities to make notes
about experiences through the tools presented in
the reflective diary were recognised by a number
of participants as extremely valuable in generating
material to draw upon in their personal statements
when applying for medicine.

“

I found this workshop very helpful. I was able
to learn about the key skills needed and how
to reflect on my experiences while I was on
placement.

”

University of Leeds participant.

“

”

University of Bristol participant.

“

Learning the reflective diary process, the what/
when/who/why? approach to looking back
and reflecting on experiences. I found this very
useful for university applications
and interviews.

”

Newcastle University participant.

It was interesting to hear from other students
as well as yourself what they wanted to gain
from this work experience.

”

University of Southampton participant.

“

“

I didn’t really enjoy some of the written
reflection diary stuff, would have
preferred just talking about it.
University of Bristol participant.

“

”

I supposed I didn’t enjoy starting to reflect
in my writing, as it was quite difficult to
grasp initially.

”

University of Southampton participant.

The pre-placement workshop was useful as
it showed me how I can reflect on situations
that I will come across in my work experiment
placements and how I can use this skill in my
personal statements, in interviews and for
personal development.

“

Limited negative feedback was provided by participants
relating to the pre-placement workshop. Some felt that
there could have been less written materials and more
discussion (particularly in relation to reflection) in order
for participants to more easily and quickly grasp content
and context. Other comments also suggested that the
session could have been shorter, with content on what
you need to become a doctor being reduced as most
participants would already be aware of the criteria.

I really enjoyed the clinical skills workshop as
it was interesting to learn some of the basic
observations taken by doctors that I could
relate to whilst on placement.
University of Nottingham participant.

”

“

It was a long time to be paying attention
to someone speaking.

”

University of Leeds participant.

“

If you were already firmly set on applying to
medicine that you would have already know
most of the information about what you
need to become a doctor and what the
application process was like. It repeated
almost everything I had already been told
at school or researched myself.
University of Birmingham participant.

”
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All participant interviewees welcomed the level of
detail in the pre-placement workshop as this helped to
prepare them for their eventual placement in practice.
Generally expected topics, such as data protection and
ethics, were dealt with thoroughly they said; and the
inclusion of support and guidance on suitable attire was
also welcomed by participants who were unfamiliar and
unsure about the norms and conventions in a practice
setting. There was a clearly presented view that
participants completed the pre-placement workshop
fully prepared for their placements, clear about how to
record what they saw and to contextualise it based on
the background material and literature they had been
provided with.

“

… Reflecting on previous work experience
placements you don’t really understand what
you’re meant to be looking for and how to
reflect more on your placement. With this
programme, they give you clear instruction
and guidance on what kinds of things to look
for and how to begin to reflect upon it … that
you need to be able to reflect and have a better
understanding of what you actually learnt from
certain tasks.

”

University of Leeds participant..
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“

We discussed about, on placement, how we
should dress, that was really good. It was really
helpful and reassuring to know what was
suitable and acceptable to wear, as some of us
hadn’t been in this situation before.

”

University of Southampton participant.

“

One of our facilitators went through an example
of someone who’s gone on work experience
and then she told us how we can reflect on that.
I think learning how to reflect before we went
on work experience was really, really, really
good and it was really effective. And I ended up
using it in my personal statement actually.

”

University of Nottingham participant.

How did the programme help participants?

99%

of participants agreed that the programme had
provided useful information on how to become
a doctor.

97%

of participant believed that workshop elements
of the programme, particularly the reflective
session, provided meaningful opportunities to
share their experiences with others.

Programme has provided experiences to help write
application to universities

76%

Programme has allowed time to speak to other
students in a similar position

71%

Programme has provided information on how to
apply to university

47%

Programme has provided information on how to
become a doctor

19%
34%

75%
Yes

Figure: How the programme helped participants

11%

Partially

24%
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Best part of the programme
Participants surveyed provided some detail in relation
to the most enjoyable parts of the programme.
The majority of comments received were linked to
the placement element of the programme and the
experiences and opportunities it presented. However,
some participants recognised the importance of
reflection (in the final workshop and via the reflective
diary) and ‘unpacking’ their observations and
experiences gained whilst in practice.

“

Reflective diary was very helpful for making
notes on the placement.

”

University of Birmingham participant.

“

The best part was not only the experience
at the General Practice but the evaluation
at the end; this allowed me to find not only
my strengths but my weakness and allowed
me to work on them for the career I want
to pursue.

”

University of Nottingham participant.

“

It showed me how I can reflect on situations
that I will come across in my work experiment
placements and how I can use this skill in my
personal statements, in interviews and for
personal development.

”

University of Bristol participant.

Many surveyed participants stated that the opportunity
to observe or shadow a GP was the most exciting
and engaging part of the programme. Being able to
contextualise what they had read about medicine and
general practice, prior to the programme and as part
of their pre-placement workshops, was particularly
valuable to many participants.

“

Having the chance to see how GPs interact
with their patients and the great depth of
knowledge required to make a diagnosis was
a true eye opener for me. It was the best part
for me because it highlighted to me how
much I really do want to become a doctor.
It also helped expand my knowledge of
different specialities.

”

University of Nottingham participant.

“

The best element of the programme for me
was having the chance to observe different
doctor’s in the surgery and having the
opportunity to ask them what route they
took to becoming a GP.

”

University of Leeds participant.

“

I enjoyed shadowing the GP, as they experience
several different scenarios and issues. You never
know what’s going to walk through the door of
the practice.

”

University of Sheffield participant.
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Placement experience
63% of surveyed participants had their initial welcome
meeting with the Practice Manager on the first day
of their placement. However, almost one quarter
(24%) of participants had their initial meeting with a

GP or healthcare professional. Other practice staff
who coordinated the introduction to the practice for
participants tended to be administrative staff
or receptionists.

63%

Practice/Clinic Manager
GP

21%

Other
Healthcare professional

13%
3%

Figure: Initial welcome meeting on placement

Topics covered during initial meeting
Survey participants reported that a range of subjects
were discussed during their initial meetings on
placement. Considerable time was usually devoted
to data protection and patient confidentiality followed
by an introduction to the practice team. Practice
Managers, and sometimes GPs, provided site tours for
participants, highlighting facilities and equipment and
providing background information about the practice.
Resourcing, in terms of financing, were also covered
within the initial meeting for some participants.
A timetable and structure of placement activity was
also usually provided at the initial meeting.

“

At the initial meeting, I found out about the
business side of General Practices and how
each surgery is set up differently, CCG, CQC’s,
the history of the GP, the staff that work at
the surgery and their roles, the demographic
of the local population, the size of the GP
population and the clinics that are available
at the surgery.

”

University of Bristol participant.
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Activities undertaken on placement
Almost all survey participants (98%) were able,
during their placement experience, to observe GP
consultations. Most (88%) also observed healthcare
professional consultations, and spent time with the
Practice Nurse (84%). Slightly less than two-thirds
(59%) were able to participate in practice meetings,
and a little over half were able to spend some time
working with the Practice Manager.

Home visit experiences were recorded by 16%
of participants. Other activities recorded by
participants included working with reception
staff, visiting linked pharmacies and nursing
homes. The range and diversity of experiences
recorded by participants provides evidence that
practices were committed to ensuring participants
were given an immersive experience.

98%

Observed GP consultations
Observed healthcare
professional

88%

Spent time with the practice
nurse

84%

Sat in on practice meetings

59%

Spent time with the practice
manager

53%

Spent time with the district
nurse

43%

Went on home visits with a
healthcare

42%

Sat in on clinic meetings

34%

Other

16%

Went on home visits with a GP

16%

Figure: Activities undertaken on placement

As part of the telephone interviews, many participants
stated that the placement allowed them to become
completely immersed in a practice environment and to
experience and observe the diverse range of service
and support functions it provided to the community
it served. Becoming immersed in a relatively small
healthcare professional community (when compared
to a secondary care setting) appeared to make the
experience more powerful for some participants.
Also, some participants were able to compare the
experience in practice to other work experience they’d
had in secondary care settings. For these participants,
there appeared to be a more authentic and inclusive
experience in a general practice setting in comparison
to their secondary care work experience.

In at least one interviewees case, it provided a
powerful experience that changed her previously
held negative perceptions about general practice.

“

I’ve done previous work experience at a
hospital - seeing it at a general practice was a
lot different because the patient has a better
relationship with the doctor. And just seeing
that helped that level of engagement made me
think more positively than I did before about
possibly going into general practice.
University of Leeds participant.

”
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“

What was really great was just the buzz that
you got to see everyone and you were part of
the team … because then you could see how the
whole system works. I really got the sense of a
greater appreciation for everybody rather than
just what you’re wanting to do.

”

University of Leeds participant.

“

”

University of Leeds participant.

Oh, most definitely. It was a thing I’d never
considered in the past and after that I’m a lot
more open now. I wouldn’t say I’m suddenly like
oh yes, now I definitely want to be a GP but it’s
made me realise there’s more to each career
than I originally thought.
University of Bristol participant.

”

The most interesting activities and experiences
reported by survey participants included observing
GP consultations, working with the Practice Nurse
and shadowing a range of healthcare professionals.
Opportunities to contextualise their own understanding
of medicine or develop and enhance interpersonal
skills were important elements in determining more
interesting activities.

“

I found sitting in with patient consultations
the most interesting for me as it was much
more varied than I expected. I found it really
motivational and insightful being able to see
what a GP is able to do to help patients.
University of Birmingham participant.

”

University of Sheffield participant.

The hospital was more pressured and rushed
… in the hospital I was more with the junior
doctors and what they were doing but I wasn’t
really part of anything, I didn’t feel involved at
all, I was just watching … it wasn’t as close as a
general practice.

“

“

Sitting in with the practice nurse was an
enlightening experience as I was able to see
how chronic illness can affect people life. I also
enjoyed sitting in with the F2 GP as they could
give me up to date guidance on applying to
medical school as they had recently finished
studying.

”

The least interesting activities and experiences
reported by survey participants tended to focus on the
administrative areas of the practice, including working
with reception staff and dealing with paperwork.
Repetitive work, such as recording and filing test
results was also mentioned by some as being less
interesting that the more active experiences of
observing consultations. Some participants also
commented that sitting in on practice meetings was of
limited interest due to the detailed and abstract content;
a contributory factor here was also that participants
were not actively involved in the meetings.

“

Sometimes, it became slightly repetitive when
I was in with some of the nurses. Plus, the
meetings were interesting but difficult to feel
fully engaged as there was a lot of medical
jargon that I was completely unfamiliar with.

”

Newcastle University participant.

In terms of enhancements or improvements to the
experience provided whilst on placement, most survey
participants requested that they should be provided
with opportunities to participate in home visits.

“

One thing I would have liked to experience was
to go on home visits with a GP, I did go with a
nurse to do home visits but I would have liked
to try GP home visits as well.
University of Nottingham participant.

”
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Programme materials - preparing participants
for placement
Almost all survey participants (98%) indicated that
they had received enough information, prior to the
placement, to prepare them for the experience. We
asked how useful elements of the pre-placement
workshop was for participants and the majority (88%)
stated that information about the placement element
of the programme was useful/very useful.

Most participants also stated that general information
provided in the session (about the programme) was
also useful/very useful.
The majority (79%) also felt that the reflective diary
was also useful/very useful.

88%

Information about the placement aspect of the programme
General information about the programme

87%

Top tips

81%

Reflective Diary

79%

Practice issues

74%

Figure: Most useful/very useful elements of the programme.

In their qualitative responses, many participants stated
that the structural elements of the pre-placement
workshop that focused on reflective techniques, and
related templates for recording thoughts and ideas,
were useful in preparing them for their placements.
Also of particular value were the practical tips, advice
and guidance provided in the workshop sessions on
how to make observations whilst in practice.

Whilst many participants recognised the value
of reflection and making notes on activities and
experiences, some found this a new and difficult
process. Comments were made in relation to the
clarity of the templates for reflection provided in
the Reflective Diary, and these could be expanded
to support those who are new to the subject.

“

I think they tables to write in our reflection was
too small. Either it should be empty boxes with
the subheadings to think about on top of the
page so the empty boxes make it easier to write
about more rather than cram things in.

The most useful part was the tables to write in
how we felt as it allowed us to think about how
what we saw affects us and it’s an easy way to
look back when writing personal statements or
thinking about interviews as we can draw back
on our experiences.

”

University of Leicester participant.

“

The reflective diary was really useful because
when I had a few spare minutes I could jot
down my thoughts and it was good to see
what I was learning.

”

University of Sheffield participant.

“

University of Leicester participant.

”
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Post-placement - reviewing the experience
The post-placement workshop was deliberately designed
to be flexible and draw upon the reflections and narratives
of experiences as presented by participants. The flexible
and inclusive nature of the final workshop session did
not suit all, however, as some would have welcomed
more structure and directed discussion. Constructive
comments in relation to adaptation or changes included
‘role play’ type activities which explored practice
scenarios and how these could be reflected upon.

“

Maybe do like practice scenarios, like have
scenarios and put people into groups and just
like help people know what would happen if like
… or just practice what would happen if they
were to be part of a scenario like that.

”

University of Leicester participant.

Facilitation at some post-placement sessions was
supported by medical students from host institutions who
had benefited from similar outreach activity to support
their own journey to medical school. This was welcomed
by participants as they were able to share their thoughts
and experiences with others from similar backgrounds to
their own.

“

It was really helpful to work with the medical
students on the post-placement workshop …
particularly as the one we worked with had
already been through a similar work experience
scheme. For him to be able to tell us about his
experience and then how we could it to ours
really helped in just kind of noting down what
we learnt from the experience and the kind of
skills that we had developed.
University of Leeds participant.

”

Interview participants shared positive assessments of
the post-placement workshop; there was the strong view
that this session created a space and opportunity for
them to share with their peers the experiences they’d had
on placement. In addition, this session allowed greater
understandings to develop of experiences through the
perspective and interpretation of other participants.

“

Yeah it was really helpful because then we
could kind of swap thoughts about stuff we’d
learnt and the different things we’d observed.
And I was learning things like about how the
GPs switch from open-ended questions to
closed questions, which I didn’t really realise
but when other people were talking about
that I was just like oh yeah, they do that kind
of thing.

”

University of Bristol participant.

“

The post-placement workshop really involved
everyone. It was more of a reflection session
and that was really good because it wasn’t just
one person speaking, it was more of a group
activity. We all gave our feedback and it was
good because there were observation notes I’d
made that I didn’t really think about or reflect
upon at the time, I could hear these from other
people and I thought oh yeah, that’s true. It
really helped to develop my understanding.
University of Nottingham participant.

”

Some survey participants were unable to attend the
post-placement workshop, and were therefore not able
to share reflections and explore impacts with their peers.
A little less than one quarter (24%) of participants reported
this to us in our follow-up survey work. The majority
of participants who participated in the post-placement
workshop (89%) agreed that it had been a useful part of
the programme.
Sharing experiences and reflections was generally
recognised by survey participants to be a major benefit
of the post-placement workshop. In the workshop
participants felt able to unpack their own experiences
with their peers and compare reflections and reactions
to what they had experienced and observed.
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Some participants indicated that this approach to sharing,
comparing and contrasting experiences enabled them
to consolidate their own learning. Notes recorded (whilst
on placement) in participant Reflective Diaries were
instrumental in providing topics for discussion within
the post-placement workshop; sharing experiences
and listening to the experience of others clearly help
support the development of greater understanding and
contextualisation of participant experiences.

“

It was good to hear about other students’
experiences. By listening to what they thought
and what they had learned and telling them
what I thought allowed me to consolidate my
learning.

”

University of Sheffield participant.

“
“

”

Being able to communicate my experiences
with other students, which gave me a better
understanding myself of what I had learned.
University of Birmingham participant.

”

Some participants commented that because fewer
participants attended the post-placement workshop than
attended the first workshop this negatively impacted on
the ability to share experiences within the group.

“

There weren’t many of us so it was harder
to discuss key themes but I appreciate this
is something that can’t necessarily be
addressed!

”

Newcastle University participant.

Summary comments were overwhelmingly positive
about the programme, indicating that participants were
grateful for being able to participate and outlining how the
programme would support their intended career routes.
Comments tended to focus upon the difficulty of finding
work experience elsewhere and how instrumental the
programme has been in providing this.

“

I absolutely loved my placement it was a great
opportunity because it really is so hard to find
relevant medical work experience. Therefore,
I would like to say a big thank you and hope
other respective students will have the
opportunity to carry out such experience.

”

University of Sheffield participant.

For me, the best part of the post-placement
session was when we discussed as a group what
we saw/learned - it helped me identify certain
things that I also saw and their importance.
University of Nottingham participant.

Overall view of programme

“

I enjoyed the placement and learnt a great
deal about being a doctor. I appreciated the
opportunity to do some work experience
as I was struggling to find some. I now have
plenty to write about in my personal statement
and interview. I think this scheme has been
very valuable and I hope it is expanded to
more students, especially to those from
disadvantaged backgrounds in order to
encourage them to pursue medicine.
University of Leicester participant.

”
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Partner institution views
Enhancing outreach

Placement providers

We collected and collated informal and iterative review
data from partner institutions throughout the lifetime of
the pilot programme. All partners had a keen interest in
enhancing outreach and provision for those who found
it difficult to secure work experience. Those who had
pre-existing programmes and provision found it easy to
embed the content of the pilot programme within their
activity and where required minor adaptations were
made to suit local need.

All partners sought to recruit practices who were
already engaged in undergraduate/postgraduate
education this was to ensure that all placements had
previously been through a quality assurance process
for educational activities.

Resourcing
The funding secured by the project was provided to
partners to specifically support practices, it did not
include coverage for administrative support. Some
indicated that resourcing should be available for this.
In addition, some elements of the pilot were difficult
for partners to embed or include in their own local
processes. The subject of payment to practices was
universally welcomed, but difficult to operationalise and
make fair particularly where it contradicted previous
practice in that locality.

“

We are not going to give fees to practices.
We have run a successful scheme for a few
years without offering money and worry
that if we give some money this year to some
practices but not those outside the scheme,
and if the money is a one off, we will lose good
will. Our preference is to draw down some
of the money to meet admin costs and the
workshop costs.

”

Programme partner institution.

Application processes
Application processes across pilot partners varied
although online and/or paper applications were the
most administratively popular form of dealing with
applications. The additional information coordinated
by the programme team (participant information and
application pack) was viewed as being particularly
useful and containing all relevant information. The
additional ‘badging’ of the information packs by the
RCGP and HEE was of additional value and was
seen as an additional quality/relevance indicator
for the materials.

Workshop and supporting materials
Partners particularly welcomed the detail within the
materials produced by the programme team as these
could be delivered easily and adapted to suit local
need. Some partners commented that this saved
considerable time within local schemes and enabled
the delivery of more detailed content in the pre- and
post-placement workshops.

“

We found the materials really useful for guiding
the pre- and post-workshops especially as the
project was taking part at a busy time of year
already for us when it would have been difficult
to produce something ourselves. We were
impressed with the reflective diary as it was
able to give students some guidance in how
they should reflect on their placement. In the
future I think a longer video clip would be more
helpful than short House clip.
Programme partner institution.

“

”

I found the pre and post-placement workshop
plans and slides incredibly useful along with
the practical guide as they were clear and
comprehensive. That part of the year is
extremely busy so it would have been difficult
to have produced this from scratch.
The reflective diaries were certainly
something that the students found useful as
they brought them to the post-placement
workshop full of notes.

”

Programme partner institution.
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Practice view
The programme team encouraged partners to locally collect reflections and comments
from practices on the pilot programme in a variety of ways. The programme team also
devised an online survey instrument (using Bristol Online Surveys) to support local
data collection and the template for this survey was distributed to all partners.
Reasons for involvement

Barriers to supporting work experience

Practices are clear in their reasons for supporting
the programme - to help the future development of
tomorrow’s GPs and to support widening participation
students into medicine. Feedback from our medical
school partners on the programme indicates that
many practices value the ‘sifting’ of applications
that takes place on local schemes in order to select
participants that meet multiple widening participation
criteria. This helps practices ensure that places
they offer will be taken by those who have limited
opportunity to secure work experience elsewhere.

In terms of barriers to becoming more involved in
work experience provision, practices cited time
commitment of GPs and practice staff as the biggest
barriers to greater engagement. Some comments
were also received related to the timing of requests
for placement, some practices would welcome a
broader placement window that spanned the summer
or was offered at different times of the year.

“

Think it very important to help less advantaged
students with work experience placements.

My only issue with the work experience
projects is that they always involve the summer
holidays which is when we are shortest staffed would be much better to do in June / early July
from a practice perspective.

Practice involved in pilot programme.

Practice involved in pilot programme.

“
“

”

We are a teaching practice and feel that their
placement with us can be of real help in them
making good choices.

”

Practice involved in pilot programme.

”

Payment
Our data indicates that the ‘offer’ of payment
is important to practices, as a thank you for
their involvement and acknowledgement of the
commitment required of staff within the practice to
support the placement.

“

The payment to the practice is an appreciated
token of gratitude for our time and support.
Practice involved in pilot programme.

”
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Making students prepared for placement
Practices generally indicated that students placed
with them were well prepared and enjoyed a range
of experiences and activities whilst in practice. Some
suggested that the immersive and busy nature of most
practices may be intimidating for some students and
confidence building sessions and ‘role play’ scenarios
(delivered during the pre-placement workshops) might
help to support students and ensure the transition to
placement was smooth. Others also recognised that
practices could support students more by providing
welcome information.

“

It would be useful for placement students to be
prepared for us via some confidence building
sessions as part of their pre-workshops. Both
of our students were very nervous on day one
- which is to be expected of course - but being
prepared for what they might face could help
to make things easier for them.
Practice involved in pilot programme.

”

“

Our practice provides a ‘welcome to the
surgery’ leaflet which we felt would help the
students to know a little bit about us before
the placement and to introduce our team. We
feel this helps to promote a friendly front to the
students.

”

Practice involved in pilot programme.
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Views of the programme team
All partners utilised elements of the resources developed, including workshop
materials and information packs, feedback overall was very positive.
Standardisation

The programme’s component parts

Our materials provide structure to the programme
and (if used) ensure that critical elements of the
programme are adequately covered and included.
Where local providers are embedding this programme
into a well-established scheme we realise that some
elements will not be of use to them. Some preferred
to utilise locally produced content (particularly those
who had significant experience delivering a work
experience programme) supplemented by elements
of the centrally produced materials. This may
raise issues in relation to the use of standardised
resources for future reiterations of the programme.
However, based on partner reporting, all partners
covered critical elements involved with preparing
participants for placement activity i.e. data protection,
confidentiality, dress code, reflection and what to
expect from their placement.

One of the concerns that the programme team have
is that a little less than 25% of survey respondents
didn’t attend the final post-placement workshop.
The benefits of this component to the transferable
skill development of students and hearing from the
experiences of others is clear. This needs to be
reinforced in all future iterations of the programme
to partner institutions, practices and the students
themselves. Some participants may feel that they
have got what they require from the programme
without this the need to attend the post-placement
workshop and we need to provide them with clear
guidance about why this component will benefit them.

Programme materials
Providing a suite of materials allows partners to
select for their own requirements but deviation from
these will influence the experience of the students
and therefore the evaluation data collected. All
stakeholders were very positive about the Reflective
Diary. It provides structure whilst on placement and
something to link to in final post-placement workshop,
physical copies allow the participant to fill it in easily
on placement and they have stated that they used
this tool not only to reflect on this programme but
additionally other experiences. As a programme team,
we note that further development to these resources
is required, to take on board both participant and
partner feedback ahead of any future reiterations of
the programme.

Financial resource
This programme has highlighted that there are
local funding pots available, as programme funding
is not recurrent there is a need to signpost these
opportunities by sharing best practice across the
UK. Some partners have more institutional support
than others which impacts on the administrative and
academic support, this is difficult to quantify within the
remit of this study. Although there were clear outlines
of what funding was available and what this was to
be allocated for, local distribution of funds varied.
Stakeholders providing financial support to any future
programme are advised to ensure that there is clear
governance and reporting structures in place.
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Practice recognition

Placement activity

Currently practices receive a £150 fee for delivering
a 3-day placement, previous evaluation has found
that this fee is considered by different partners to
be of varied importance. Currently a substantial
cost is concurred to deliver a significant number of
placements (i.e. £30,000 for 200 placements). In
reality, the current funding model, adopted for the
purpose of our pilot, isn’t sustainable.

Placements are immersive and full of wide and varied
experiences. Sample timetables of potential activities
are essential to guide work experience activities and
these have been suggested by many stakeholders.
The importance of spending time with different
members of the team is clear, accompanying a GP on
a home visit is (for some) the icing on the cake. As a
result, the programme team acknowledge the need
to develop additional guidance for practices hosting
work experience opportunities.

To recognise the time and dedication of GPs,
primary healthcare professionals and their practices,
the RCGP wishes to explore the creation an
accreditation scheme that would formally endorse
and appraise the work carried out by an individual
practice in pursuit of inspiring tomorrow’s GPs. The
accreditation scheme would celebrate and recognise
a practice’s contribution to student engagement,
by providing significant benefit to the practice and
their staff through access to dedicated resource,
guidance and training, alongside an opportunity
to quality assure the experiences provided.

Digital infrastructure
Currently there is no single platform that houses all
known work experience opportunities throughout the
UK, applicants are faced with the overwhelming task
of navigating a minefield of clinical and educational
bodies to seek work experience opportunities. The
RCGP aims to explore the creation of a platform
which could house all known primary healthcare
and general practice work experience opportunities
throughout the UK. It has the potential to engage
and positively impact a significant number of young
people, especially when you consider the number of
applicants to medical school every year.
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Programme team
The oversight and development of the national pilot programme was governed
by a programme team, made up of the following individuals, responsible for the
development of resources, dissemination of information (including funding) and
methods of evaluation:
Gail Nicholls,
Director of Admissions, Leeds School of Medicine
David Wilkinson,
Director, Research Toolkit Limited
Chris Bull,
Student Engagement Manager, RCGP

With thanks to:
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Outreach Officer, for their support in the development
of resources and methods of evaluation.
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University of Bristol

Hugh Alberti, Sub Dean for Primary and
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James Seddon, GP and Honorary Senior Lecturer.
Simon Atkinson, Senior Lecturer in Medical Education
and Faulty Widening Participation Officer.
Sarah-Jane Kinley, Widening Participation and Student
Recruitment Officer.
Lucy Pocock, NIHR School for Primary Care Research
GP Career Progression Fellow.
University of Leicester
Richard Holland, Head of Leicester Medical School
and Prof. Public Health Medicine.
Rodger Charlton, Professor of Undergraduate Primary
Care Education.
Margaret Barnes-Davies, Associate Professor and
Admissions Lead for Medicine.
Morag McIvor, Senior Widening Participation Officer.
Philomena D’Sa, Clinical Education Co-ordinator.

Felicity Stephenson, Student Recruitment Officer,
Faculty of Medical Sciences, School of Medical
Education, Newcastle University.
Paul Paes, Sub Dean- Admissions and Recruitment,
School of Medical Education, Newcastle University.
Norwich Medical School
Richard Young, Lead Practice Development Tutor,
Norwich Medical School.
Charlotte Wheatland, Assistant Head of Outreach.
University of Southampton
Sally Curtis, BM6 Programme Leader, Medical
Education, Faculty of Medicine.
Deborah Rose, Director of Primary Care Teaching and
BM5 Deputy Programme Lead.
Rhys Phillips, Student Recruitment and
Outreach Officer.
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Queen Mary, Uni. of London

Exeter University

Kim Piper, Consultant Oral Pathologist and Hon
Professor, Head of Admissions and Widening
Participation for Medicine and Dentistry.

Crawford Winlove, Outreach Lead, University of
Exeter Medical School.

Alasdair Robertson, Widening Participation Officer.

Charlotte Robson, Widening Participation
Co-ordinator, University of Exeter Medical School

University of Birmingham

Imperial College

Kirsty Shires, Academic Lead, Community Based
Medicine, Institute of Clinical Sciences.

Sonia Kumar, Director of Undergraduate Primary Care
Education

Clare Ray, College of Medical & Dental Sciences lead
for Outreach and Widening Participation, Institute of
Clinical Sciences.

Farah Jamil, GP and clinical teaching fellow
Jenna Mollaney, Primary Care Education Manager

Shaheen Barkat, Outreach Evaluation Officer, Student
Recruitment and Outreach Office.

Kevin Murphy, Admissions Tutor for Widening
Participation in Medicine and Professor of Endocrinology
and Metabolism.

University of Leeds

University of Nottingham

Nicky Danks, Senior Student Education Service Officer
(Admissions and WP), School of Medicine.
Gail Nicholls, Associate Professor in Primary Care,
Director of Admissions, School of Medicine.
University of Manchester
Helen Franklin, Widening Participation and Student
Experience Manager.
Enam Haque, Academic Lead for Widening
Participation.
Zunnaira Shabbir, Student Experience and Widening
Participation Intern.
Cassie Forbes, Student Experience and Widening
Participation Intern.
Michaela A Galvin, Manchester Access Programme
Coordinator.
Lori Stewart, Community-Based Medical Education,
Finance Administrator.
Neil Sanderson, Community-Based Medical Education,
Business Support and Development Officer.
University of Sheffield
(with Health Education England)
Ben Jackson, Head of Teaching, Academic Unit of
Primary Medical Care, University of Sheffield.
Peggy Haughton, Administration Manager, Academic
Unit of Primary Medical Care.
Lucie Brittain, Locality Lead for Careers & Recruitment,
Health Education England working across Yorkshire and
the Humber.

Paul Garrud, Principal Research Fellow, School of
Medicine.
Sarah Greaves, Outreach Development Officer, School
of Medicine.
Gwen Hughes, Associate Professor, Physiology,
School of Medicine
Gurvinder Sahota, Clinical Assistant Professor in
Primary Care, School of Medicine.
Rodger Charlton, Professor of Primary Care Education
- School of Medicine.
Swansea University and Cardiff University
Heidi Phillips, Admissions Director at Swansea
University Medical School.
Tristan Jackson, Widening Access Project
Administrator at Swansea University.
Alice Davies, South West Wales Reaching Wider
Partnership.
Teresa Perry, First Campus Reaching Wider.
Helen Thomas, North and Mid Wales Reaching Wider.
Ian Connor, North and Mid Wales Reaching Wider.
David Wilson, Admissions Director at Cardiff University
Medical School.
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“

I absolutely loved my placement it
was a great opportunity because
it really is so hard to find relevant
medical work experience. Therefore,
I would like to say a big thank you
and hope other respective students
will have the opportunity to carry
out such experience.

”

University of Sheffield participant.
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